
BROtiDELL BUTT

OF 7 CHALLENGES

More Than Likely That Nick
Collins of Chicago Will

Be Taken on.

WAITING WORD FROM HIM

Daven.?ort Grappler Woull Weigh in
on he Morning of the Match

at 160 rounds.

When Harry Brondell toppled
George Nicholson last Thursday
night and won Nicholson's title of
welterweight champion from him,
promoters of the wrestling programs
which are being offered in Rock Is-

land, promised that there would be
snother match Feb. 22. So far, sev-
en challenges have been received
from Illinois and Iowa wrestlers who
desire a go with the little Davenport-fr- .

One of these will be taken up
In a day or so. It is more than like-
ly that Nick Collins, who wrestled
with the Greek demon a few weeks
r.go. will be the choice. He thinks
that he can show more class than he
did when he wrestled with Nichol
son and lost. He succeeded in
throwing Nicholson once.

TEI.fcfiRAPH OLI.IN.
A telegram was sent to hira yes-

terday and an answer is expected
noon. He knows something about
the game and may be counted upon
lo give Brondell a hard run for vic
tory. When Brondell Is done with
the Chicago mat artist, he may be
ailed upon to down any of the oth- -
r six who have Issued defies to hlra

nlnce he succeeded In besting the

ihe list Includes Carl Brown of
Waterloo, Luke of Daven
port, "Shorty" Gamble of Burling

and

cf Albany, two altogether propositions
Strickland of and ?!c-jt- o the promoters cf the new asaocia-f'lnr- y

of Muscatine. Brondell "Hot air" and not substantial
iigree to weigh in at 11:3!) in has the of
morning at l.r0 anij wiil accorded the new Interests in base-wrestl- e

according to Gazette ball. Although inen have de- -

ri'les.
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Springfield. 1". Although
Springfield baseball fans have

their undying affection to the
and sworn loyalty, they prov-
en it by action and as a result
for this city in hangs In the bal-
ance. Fidelity by word of mouth and

by consideration have proven
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trunks the $30,000 of Mme.
White, soprano of the Grand Opera creator of the
leading role In "The Jewels of have been seized by dep-
uty sheriff for a debt of was made by
French, of a was based on con-

tract last yesr when Mme. White wan in "Girl of the
Golden West."

Jeoso

the been

Police

faith

clared their Intention to the
Hani, the work devolved upon the

'shoulders a few, and to say that the
fans have not propositions to
purchase stock and financial sup-
port of the team would be it
mildly. Although the has been
on sale for several weeks, sales have
been few and far between. Although
the stock has not been urged on ac-

count unfavorable weather condi-
tions, small results have been ac-

complished for the amount of work
done. Yesterday several business
men, taking advantage of the

THE their regular out
to solicit subscriptions. Harry

Tastes Candy. W. Allen, Peter- -

experieuce handling and other business

great

remedy
other laxative

them.
them

Irlces,

only

Thomas

3:00.

Prevost

wardrobe
Chicago

business
support

giv'e
putting

stock

holiday

stock

have taken an active interest in t'su

promotion of baseball for Springfield
this year will make a thorough can-

vass for stock Febru-
ary 16 is the time when all stock

are to be closed, and unless
i the full quota of shares Is sold,
Sl'ringf.elU U liable not to have a
baseball team. Faus will be urged, not
only for their moral support, but for
their financial backing of the team.
"Come across-- ' will be the greeting
of the solicitors. The investment is
counted as a good one and the benefit
to the city from a baseball team is
one of the strongest points in favor
of the proposed association.

club purchased Chicago. Hoosink
Shortstop M. unable attend. the

Xeb., in the ception and
Murphy's home is in Joseph, Mo.

SPORTING

NOTES
Chicago. Feb. 13. Packey Mc- -

Farland and Eddie Murphy, who will
mix for ten rounds at South Bend,
ltd., tomorrow night, put in their

The boxers did everything In the line
of final touches that any athlete does
on the eve of an important event.

men expressed satisfaction
with their condition and prospects
cf winning the popular decision.
Looking drawn, but otherwise ap-

pearing to be in great shape,
went through his at

OConnell's for the edification of a
large number of his stockyards
friends, who are wagering 10 to 7

that he will be regarded as the win-
ner. Packey pulled the weights,
skipped the rope, punched the bag
and did about 15 minutes of shadow
tcxing. The south slder realizes
that Murphy is a clever boxer. In or-
der to be in condition Packey has
ready done a lot of work in
York. Although his left eye is dis
colored and slightly swollen, Packey
does not think it will handicap him
in tomorrow night's contest. nd

claims he Intentionally took
the blow Kid" Burns in the
hope of responding with a knockout
ptneh. Packey characterizes Burns
as one of the toughest fighters be
ever one who should make a
reputation in the lightweight ranks.

The price of one highball is to be
lepped the cheeper grades of golt
balls. Pills that last cost 63

will this be procurable at
GO cents, while remadea can be had
at 35 cents. There is. however, no
sign reduction in high grade
spheres and those who religiously
affect thoit top tries marking AXguj.
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vaudeville.

subscriptions.

still will to the regu
lation "six bits." Just where the re
daction edict came from is not as
f.oitainable, but even this mid-
winter offering will welcome. The
output "bounding billies" "1 -

the--
by

country. While ostensibly they
no working agreement, the market,
to use' the Wall street vernacular.
always is firm at cents. "You
pays your money and you no
choice," say the victims.

Pittsburgh, Pa., Feb. 13. Eddie
McGoorty Oshkosh, Wis., and Bar- -

fought Hazzard,
six rounds here before Raymond Syrett,

a McGonrtjr Charles
better the bout. first
round hurt his hand and

j used it only once that time. In

of

up

be

75

of

the second round Mcuoorty sent w
to floor for the count of

nine with a left to the head.

St. Louis, Mo., Feb. 13. John T.
Powers was elected president and
secretary of the Columbian Baseball
league at its first regular meeting
here yesterday afternoon. Besides
President Powers and Otto Stifel,
millionaire brewer and republi-
can politician, who will be financial-
ly interested in the St. club,
those present were. W. A. Matthews,
Indianapolis; William Urlan, St.
Louis; W. H. Pearce, Louisville;
Willis Melville, Milwaukee; Matt
Hinkle, Cleveland; J. Masker,
Kansas City, and William Nissen,

The Davenport has j John Detroit
J. from .he Hum-- J was to With ex-bol-

club Mink league. ! of St. Milwaukee,
St.

New
j

from

off
year

year

'

fork

hook

local

parks have been secured in all other
cities of the league. It was said
grounds had been purchased Mil-

waukee. There was a weh defined
rumor that the St. Louis team would

its games on the St. Louis uni-
versity campus. Each magnate pres-
ent was primed with necessary pa-
pers and leases to show he had ac-
tually secured a ball field. The list
follows: Indianapolis, Riverside
Beach park; Chicago, Gunther park;
Cleveland, Luna park; Detroit, Mack
park; Kansas Gordon-Koppl- e

park. President will open
j an office in Chicago at once. The
i single umpire system was adopted.'
The league claims that checks

day of hard yesterday.) nave been put up by the financial

Both

al--

met,

cents

of the

have

little

have

have

after

play

backers of the clubs each city. It
is nun nun rod that the rVilnmhinn
I . fl urltl Tint trtr tsi Btoal nlarapo

Peachey Graham is no longer a
He has been traded to the

Philadelphia Nationals for Cotter, a
and Ward, a pitcher, both

youngsters. came to' the
Cubs season in a trade involving
Johnny Kling. and Peachey
both their early training on the
Rock team of Three Eye
league.

ASSOCIATION REDUCES

SIZE OF REGATTA BOATS
Crosse, Feb. 13. V.

Kidder, secretary of the Mississippi
Power Boat association, today

announced the association has
the size power of boats

allowed in several classes there-
by confined races in future largely
to cheaper boats. probably will
eliminate over

owners of large, fast boats
and prizes from

those who spend their and
money in planning and carrying out

The next will be
Davenport, Iowa, in

All the newt the time. The

MINSTREL SHOW

SEAT SALE IS ON

fhe financial success of Trinity
Men's Club Minstrel show to be pre
sented at the Illinois theatre Thurs-
day evening, was assured this morn-
ing in less than an hour after the seat
sale opened. Half a hundred pople
were in line when the struck 9
and in a very short time enough tick-
ets had been reserved to more than
cover the expenses attending the
show. The first rusb for tickets was
greatly excess of what was expect
ed and it is boped that before the
play commences Thursday night most
of the seats will be reserved. pro
ceeds will be used in adding to the
furniture at Trinity parish house
which has just been dedicated.

In addition to being a benefit and
a home talent play, Trinity minstrel
gives promises of being a good show
in itself. An excellent cast has been
gathered together and the details of
the play have been well worked out.
while many expenses were Incurred In
order that the dressing might
be given to everything, it is the in
tention of the club to make the min-
strel an annual affair and for that
reason they are anxious to leave a
good impression addition to rais
ing a fund for the parish house.

Some of the best talent of the
three cities is included in the cast.
From Mollne comes Bedar Wood, Jr.,
and Harry Green both of whom are
accomplished minstrels, the former
having been identified with the best

home productions for
many years past. From Davenport
comes Charles Imhof, formerly of this
city. In depicting Irish characters,
few professionals have anything
Mr. Imhof.

Orville B. Hampton of this city be-

sides writing and planning a large
part of the play, takes the role of
president of the Bachelor's club and
acts in the capacity of interlocutor.
The comedy entertainment roles will
be taken by William H. Toal, Charles
Roantree, Wood, Harry Green,
Harry Fulmer, Raymond Wal-
lace Warreu, Ralph D. McManus and
t f Ponnnlv all rf YtVrY ova

of the is4V,.and favorably in amateurcontrolled three firms in this;

C.
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The chorus selected with con-
siderable care and the are as
good as can be found. Their songs
are all good and several of them are
expected to prove hits. Earl H. Bowl-b- y

has written one song especially for
production and he will

sing a popular The following will
sing solos: O. B. Hampton, Robert

ney Williams of Philadelphia Cloudas, Harry Dawson, Jack
last night the Wallace Warren, A.

National club. Although fighting J. Llndstrom, Harry Green, Earl H
under difficulty, had theiBowlby, Bedar Wood, and
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FIGHT
RETURNS

Private wire returns of
Packey McFarland and Ed-

die Murphy fight, Wednes-
day night at

CLIFFORD'S
BUFFET

117 Eighteenth Street
ROCK ISLAND.

The only service in the
tri-citie- s.

r i
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posed of E. E. Russel; Robert Cloudas,
Wallace Warren and J. G. Woodbury
will sing. In the olio there are two

Opha.

more good musical numbers by Miss
Charlotte Anderson and Floyd Wilson.

The Theatre
ILLINOIS.

Feb. 13 Gus Hill presents "Mutt
and Jeff."

Feb. 15 Trinity club minstrels.
Feb. 16 F. C. Whitney Opera

company presents The Choco.ate
Soldier."

TH', EMPIRE.
Dally Tauderille performances

:00 and 8:15.
at

AT THE ILLINOIS.
One continual stream of mirth fol-

lows In the wake of "Excuse Me,"
Henry W. Savage's production of Ru
pert Hughes' "Pullman carnival o!gg
fun in three sections." Situations,
typical of many which occur dally in
Pullman cars, are depicted. People,
typical of characters from different
walks of life, bring these situations
about. Th company which presented
the play at the Illinois theatre last
night Included 22 people. The produc-
tion is looked upon by many as the
best that Manager Klinck has present-
ed among the list of good shows dur-
ing the past fortnight. This little
farce starts in a sleeper bound from
Chicago to San Francisco. The var-
ious passengers file into the car there
and through their talk and action
give the audience an inkling of what
is to follow. Most of them are bound
for Reno. Jimmy Wellington, big and
corpulent, is one of them. Though his
wife is "queen of them all." she
smokes cigars, and he wants a di-

vorce, from "the best man on earth"
because be drinks. Well, Jimmy is
on one big "souse"' nearly all the way
to Reno. Harry Mallorv and Mariorie
Newton, whose marriage ie deferred
in order to catch the train, look for a
preacher each day. Finally they dis-
cover that Walter Temple, traveling
incognito, is a minister, and he per-
forms the ceremony. In the last act
two robbers hold up the train and
when Mallory overpowers one of them
the situation is clarified. The Wel-
lingtons are reconciled, the Mallorys
are married and all is well. The en-

tire play is on board the train. Elec-
trical effects make the production
realistic. The breaking of day and
clouds of smoke are shown by these
effects. WThen the door of the obser-
vation car is opened steam rolls in
through It Taking the play all the
way, it is a series of "Excuse Mes,"
but when it is over, it is not neces-
sary to use that expression, for the
play has pleased.

Gus Hill's cartoon play entitled
"Mutt and Jeff," being a dramatiza-
tion of the famous cartoons of Bud
Fisher of the same name, is the at-

traction at the Illinois tonight. The
piece will be put on complete, with a
selected cast of 50 people, a large num-
ber of supernumararies and a large
contingent of pretty girls all hand-
somely gowned. There will be no
"cuts" or eliminations and the piece
will be presented in a manner that
will be a credit to Mr. Hill and in line
with the other plays he has hereto
fore sent on the road, is the announce
ment. "Mutt and Jeff" are a pair cf
race track "habituants," who at the
Saratoga racing season find them
selves as they term It "flattened," ir
retrievably broke, without a nickel in
their clothes and in need of something
to drive away their hunger. The young
and beautiful daughter of the presi-
dent of the South American republic
is stopping at the hotel with her chap- -

erone. The principal characters in the
play, "Mutt and Jeff," learn from her
of an immensely rich estate of a de
ceased revolutionary general, who had
been banished from the country for
sedition. They also learn that there
are no claimants for the estate and
that it is likely soon to be confiscated
by the government. They immediate-
ly start an investigation and learn that
an article indispensible in the manu-
facture of chewing gum has been dis-

covered on the property. They pro-

ceed to impersonate the heirs of the
estate and claim the property, and
their antics in doing ko form one of
the most interesting stories ever
penned, but the most important things
in the play are the comedy, the catchy
music, lup to date songs and ensem
bles. Mr. Hill has spared neither time
nor money to make "Mutt and Jeff" !

one of the best plays of the kind ever
sent on the road and he believes he
has succeeded in doing so. This is
the first season of "Mutt and Jeff" on
the road and the play has not hereto
fore been seen in this city. It was in
rehearsal for a great many weeks in
New York City, one or two pf these
rehearsals being open to the public,
and those who saw them declare it to
be one of the best laugh provoking
vehicles ever witnessed.

The popularity of "The Chocolate
Soldier" is due to the fact that It is a
radical contrast to the musical produc-
tions so common on our stage, in
which a single song is relied upon to
offset a hundred other defects of li-

bretto and score. It is a pure and rare
specimen of comic opera, a perfectly
balanced combination of dramatic
scenes, in which comedy, satire and ro-

mance are wittily blended, and. superb
songs, waltzes and marches, each typi-
fying some passing mood of the action
and each a genuine bit of melody.
Bernard Shaw's spirited romantic sa-

tire. Arms and the Man," is the dra-
matic source of the opera, to which
Oscar Strauss has added the finest
product of his musical genius in a
score that amazes and amuses critics
and playgoers of all degrees. "The
Chocolate Soldier" will pitch his tents
in this city Friday night and be and
his charming companions will rehearse
their deeds of ralor, their intriguer,
romances and comic mishaps for the
delight of theatregoer!. Critics, and

TONIGHT

ILLINOIS THEATRE
The Great Big $75,000 Musical Production Bud Fish-

er's Laughing and Original Creation

MUTT
arid

JEFF 25c,

Laughed and About the WorM Not Large
Enough to the Crowds,

PHONE 224 WEST FOR
mwm ail juu i.iwi .inwmmi jih lmwijuimtoi --mm

SEAT SALE

M Illinois Theatre
Tomorrow 9 a. m.

F. C. Whitney Opera Co.

The Chocolate
Soldier

Cast 75 People. Orchestra 20 Men
Prices 50, 75, $1, $1.50, $2. Phone 224W

KS2

the sternest of them, lu.ve searched in
vain for and blemishes in the In-

dividual and united work of the mem-

bers of the Whitney Opera company.
Finish, precision, and a dramatic skill
that is rare in companies of this kind
are the well known merits of Mr.
Whitney's organization. The wild
grandeur of the Bulgarian mountains,
in whose fastnesr.es the scene is laid,
afford a striking background for the
rich costumes, the many-hue- d uni-

forms, the elaborate pomposity of the
men and the voluptuousness of the
women in that far-awa- y land. All this
Mr. Whitney has represented in his
production with distinctive grace and
elegance. The unusually difficult or-

chestration of Strauss' masterpiece is
secure in the hands of the special or-

chestra of picked musicians with
which Mr. Whitney has equipped the
company. Needless to say, Mr. Whit
ney maintains the same excellence in
the casting- - of the company as he has
displayed in everything he ever did
and has chosen Frances Hewitt to in-

terpret the difficult role of Nadina,
which she has proven herself very ca-

pable of doing. For the Chocolate Sol-

dier he is giving us Roy Purvience,
who disports himself with remarkable
grace, besides being the possessor of
an almost grand opera voice. In se-

lecting Emma Loomis for the role of
Mascha he has reached the ideal, and
comes down to earth with the fiercest
and best Massakroff in the person of
J. Russell Powell. Others equally good
are Lotta Gale, J. F. McDonough, Olive
Randolph and George Ogle.

AT THE EMPIRE.
Manager Dolly's bill for the first

half at the Empire this week includes
five big acts, the illustrated song and
two films of motion pictures.
the fire dancer, has the feature posi-
tion. Her performance is pretty and
entertaining. The "fire dance" is
something out of the ordinary run of
things in vaudeville. Prevost and
Brown, who open the bill, do some
truly remarkable acrobatic stunts
that are hair-raiser- And besides
they put some laughs into their work.
Their act is termed "Bounding
Trampoline." The best stunt of the
act is in a body roll and somersault
in one flop by one of the members of
the team. They say that this is equal
to triple somersault. Gertrude Dion
Magill & Co., appear in the comedy

Per trunk
city.

BO people, mostly stars Two
carloads of new scenery and
costumes. The treat oZ a life
time. Bring the little ones to
see Matt and Jeff. Don't miss
it. Yon have seen the car-
toons, now see the play.

' Prices 50c, 75c, $1
ard $1.50.

Talked Over Theatres
Hold

SEATS.
, . .i ,. jii i

flaws

Aimee,

a

playlet, "Mrs. Baker's Boarder." The
playlet is full of funny situations.
Nace Murray and his dancing girls
have a good sketch. Harry Myers,
billed as an eccentric musical come-
dian, does his fair share for the bill.
Mrs. Casey sings the illustrated song.
The bill closes tomorrow night.

MARRIES JOHNSON ONCE,
DECLARES WHITE WIFE

Chicago, Feb. 13. "I married Jack
Johnson once, and once was enough.
It's ridiculous to suppose that I mar-
ried him more than once."

So said Mrs. Jack Johnson, the for-
mer Mrs. Clarence E. Duryea, yes-

terday in reply to a statement made
at Pittsburgh by Frank Sutton, who
declared that Mrs. Johnson, suspicious
of the validity of the cerempny per-

formed a year ago at Pittsburgh,
forced the black heavyweight to have
a new ceremony performed secretly in
Paris.

"The ceremony at Pittsburgh was
all right" insisted Mrs. Johnson, "and
there was no occasion to repeat it In
PaMs or anywhere else."

Meanwhile the district attorney at
Pittsburgh is active in connection
with more than one feature of the
case. He is investigating the parts
that Justice of the Peace John A. Fu--

gassl and Marriage License Clerk
George W. Watson played in the mar.
rlage. The law provides fine and im
prisonment if Fugassl and Watson are
found guilty of willfully suppressing
records of the license and the tur
riage.

Detectives in Pittsburgh are work
ing on a report that Johnson still has
a negro wife living in Galveston.
Johnson persists in denying that he
has ever been married before.

The announcement of the identity
of Johnson's white wife caused the
champion's friends merely to declare
that they were not greatly surprised.
They had known all along, they said,
that Mrs. Johnson was a woman of
education, culture and good family.
They were Interested, however, to
learn her precise identity.

Mrs. Johnson's maiden name was
Etta Terry. She was a daughter of a
Hempstead, U I., family. Then years
ago she married Clarence E. Duryea,
a well known society man and horse-
man. Two years ago, she says, she
obtained a divorce from Duryea for
desertion and nonsupport.

Trunk and Baggage
Service Rates

$1.00

or grip anywhere in ths

For one or three trunks or grips
anywhere in Davenport or Moling

For each additional piece.

Per passenger on trunk truck.

Totten Auto Co.
1708 Third Ave.

Phone 191 Auto Cab Service


